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If you have a special birthday, death notice, engagement or any event to share,
please let us know. Call the Resource Centre on 064 6645545 during opening hours
or drop a note into the Resource Centre, or email: sneemcnb@gmail.com.
If you are leaving in a typed notice, please email it in to us, it saves us having to retype it. The newsletter is produced entirely by volunteers and is provided f ree to the
community.
Deadline for submissions to next newsletter is 12 noon on Monday 9th May

Farewell to our friend Kate
We are still reeling f rom the sudden death of our dear
f riend and colleague Catriona / Kate, who passed
away suddenly on Sunday 3rd April. Those who
knew her, knew what a kind caring person she was,
nothing was too much trouble for her. She was involved in so many organizations in the village - the
Church, Scouts and Bord na nÓg and she was a
great organiser. She was the Chairperson of our
Sneem Resource Centre, which also runs this newsletter. She always had a smile on her f ace or a
cheeky grin that helped her get people on board f or
what ever job she had f or them. She was not af raid of
hard work herself , either in her job as a nurse in Caherciveen Hospital, working on the f arm with John or
helping her neighbours and f riends. She was a great listener, which stood to her in
her job. She really was one of a kind and will be sadly missed by so many people in
our small community, but especially by her husband John and their three children,
Daniel, Stella and Julia, her mother-in-law Mary, cousin Sheena and all the extended
O’Sullivan and O’Connor f amilies and her f riends and colleagues.
May her Gentle Soul Rest in Peace

Sneem Post Office
You can lodge and withdraw cash in Sneem Post Office using
your A.I.B. or Bank of Ireland debit card
Also selling sterling and U.S. dollars

Next Issue due out the 12th May

The Refugees Progress
My f amily has f or long had a yearning to visit other European countries. This year
that wish became a reality but under tragic circumstances. On 24th February, we
awoke to bombing of our Ukrainian cities and airports, this carried out by our
brothers in the Russian Federation for our own good, to set us f ree!.
After sitting at home with the sound of air raid sirens and explosions, my entire
f amily decided to leave our beloved home, animals, business, and country to seek
saf ety in another land. We journeyed through dozens of checkpoints, involving
long queues at petrol stations, f earf ul of mines and rockets, sustained by our religious f aith, until we reached the Romanian border. There we waited, my parents,
siblings, and my very recently bereaved grandmother, for 15 hours until we were
admitted. To our immense joy, we met up with many good, sympathetic people
who made us f eel so very welcome and at home.
From Romania, we were able to f ly to Ireland which, like other EU countries, of f ered visa-f ree entry and
residency permits for 3 years with the right
to work. We f lew to Dublin whence we were quickly conveyed, along with other
f ellow-citizens and Somali medics, to the beautif ul village of Sneem and its
spanking new Sneem Hotel. What a deliverance! What a welcome we got there
f rom everyone we met!
On behalf of the entire group, I want to convey through your Sneem Community
Notice Board our heartf elt gratitude for the wonderf ul welcome and the ongoing
assistance you have rendered us in these diff icult times. I’m told you are the Ireland Land of the Welcomes and we certainly have the proof of that. A thousand
thanks to you all. In particular our thanks to Louis Moriarty and his wonderf ul staff
who provided luxury accommodation and appetising meals, to Julie who brought
clothes f rom the Nearly New Shop, to Dr. Malone who provided medical care
needed on our arrival and his drama group which gave us over €1000 f or essential light clothing ( and drove us to Killarney to buy it!). I understand that you had a
hugely successf ul Sneem Catholic Church collection f or our country and that
many of you have registered with the Red Cross. I also note that you are to have
a cake sale for UNICEF and the Red Cross on Sunday, 1st May..
We want peace, not war and the shedding of innocent blood. We pray for Ireland
and its people and we beg you to pray for our country in these troubled times.
May God bless you all!
Nick Shevchuk and f amily
Pictured right are Shevckuk
f amily and other Ukrainian
ref ugees staying in Sneem
Hotel.

Cake Sale
Sunday 1st May
(after Mass)

South Square, Sneem
Proceeds to UNICEF and
the Red Cross
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Community News
April Birthdays
Tony Drummond, Martina Breen, Rónán O’Connor and Garbhan Kavanagh on the
14th; Ellen Cahalane on the 16th; Catherina Murphy on the 17th; Michael O’Sullivan, Linda Galvin, Sarah O’Sullivan (9) Brayden Boyken (6) the on 19th; Selina
Keogh, Darren Breen, Raymond Teahan, Joey Quinn and Kyle Schots (6) on the
20th; Ethan Allison (12) and Paddy O’Brien (Seaview) on the 21st; Martin Larkin
and Thade Coff ey on the 22nd; Leonard Burns and Fiona O’Leary on the 23rd;
Mark and David Drummond, Sheila Galvin, Willie O’Sullivan and Eva Schots on
the 24th; Harry West on the 26th; Isabell O’Brien (14), Delia Murphy and Cillian
Hussey on the 27th; Robbie Hussey on the 29th; Olivia Clifford and Vincent
O’Leary on 30th

May Birthdays
Joshua Müller-Tolk on the 1st; Ann Cliff ord, Ava Galvin (14) and Emma Pádár
Sugrue (12) on the 2nd; Mary and Patricia Galvin on the 6th; Sam O’Sullivan (14)
and Jeff Prior on the 7th; Cadhla O’S ullivan on the 8th; Finn Wilkinson, Tom
Clifford (15), Mary Dennehy and Hedley Jonas on the 9th; Seamus O’S ullivan and
Aengus and Ashling Looney on the 10th.

Special Birthdays
Katie Riney (18) on 23rd April; Christopher Wallac e (18) on 10th May

Deepest Sympathies
to John, Daniel, Stella, Julia and extended f amily on the tragic passing of Catriona
O’Sullivan (Derryleigh) nee O’S ullivan Templenoe.

Deepest Sympathies
To the f amily of James Gallivan, West Roxbury, formerly of Direengreer, Sneem,
passed away peacef ully in the US, brother of the late Joseph Gallivan RIP.

Deepest Sympathies
To the f amily and f riends of Betty O'Sullivan (née Coff ey) Killarney, f ormerly of
Sneem, who passed away recently.

Congratulations
To Joseph Marsh and Constanza Castellanos on the birth
of their daughter Elizabeth Mia born on 12th March. She is
the f irst grandchild to June Marsh Lazar (Seaview). Pictured right is Elizabeth dressed up for her f irst St. Patrick's
Day with her proud f ather Joseph.

Welcome Home
To Bob and Maureen Connelly, great to have you back in
Sneem.
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Community News
Daffodil Day
Picture right: Florian Scheibein, Monica
O’Shea, Una O’Neill and Una O’Sullivan on
Daffodil Day 25th March 2022. For nearly
20 years Monica has organised Daffodil
Day in Sneem and has helped raise thousands of euro f or the cause. She has told
us she is retiring this year (we hope
not !),so thank you Monica f or your many
years of service. Photo by Noreen Larkin

Coffee Morning and Head Shave for
Cancer
Also, three cheers f or Una O'Sullivan who
took part in a head shave on S aturday 19th
March along with Deborah Callis and Patti
Santa (pictured below). The three ladies
raised a substantial amount f or a most worthy cause.
A huge thank you to John
Damien and Grace for
hosting us and being so
generous.
Thank you to Patti and
Una, brave women who
joined
me
in being
shaved. Thank you to
Olive for performing the
shaving.
And thank you to everyone who baked, helped
and came to our event.
Your generosity is wonderf ul. It was a great
morning, everyone had f un and we raised a staggering €2085!! This is a very important charity and needs our support. Deborah Callis.

Sneem Writers Group
The Sneem Writers Group meets on the f irst Friday of every month f rom 1pm to
3pm. If anyone would like to join them, please contact June on 085 7700524 or
email sneemwritersgroup@gmail.com.

Sneem Men’s Shed
Meets every Monday evening at 7pm for Crazy Golf at the Sportsf ield, Boules in the
Church Field at 7pm on Thursdays, and if the weather is bad, meet at Sneem Book
Shop at 8pm.
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Sneem Rowing Club
50/50 Draw
Congratulations to our lucky winner of the 50/50 draw which took place on 1st
April. The jackpot of €223 was won by Caoimhe Galvin.
Next draw is Friday 6th May in Dan Murphy’s Bar.
Thanks to all who sold and bought tickets.

St. Patrick’s Day Fundraising
Congratulations to all our prize winners of St. Patrick's Day Draw.
Huge support f rom the community as always, thank ye all so much.
Also thanks to everyone who sold lines and cards for us.
1st prize A Pig - Mickey Griff in
2nd prize Lunch f or 2 in Parknasilla - Dan Healy Rae.
3rd prize Af ternoon tea f or 2 in Sneem Hotel - Brendan Dwyer
4th Prize Sneem Rowing Club Gym Membership - Richard Burns.

Opening Times Of Gym
Monday - Friday 8am - 12pm
Monday - Friday 5pm - 9pm (except Wednesday)

Rás Mumham
The best of luck to Ewan Buckley who is cycling in the Rás Mumhan 4 day International Cycle Race. Stage 2 finishes in Sneem this Saturday 16th April at
approximately 1pm.

Sneem Summer Festival
Annual General Meeting
Sneem Summer Festival AGM was held on 31st March and the f ollowing committee elected:
Chairperson: Amy Foley
Vice chairperson: Jimmy O’Brien
Treas urer: James Kelly
Vice treasurer: Yvonne O'Brien
Secretary: Edel Casey
Saf ety officer: Brian Foley
PRO: Garbhan Kavanagh
Sneem Summer Festival takes place 20th to 24th July 2022.

Deepest Sympathies
We as a committee would like to extend our heartf elt sympathy to John, kids and
extended f amily on the passing of Catriona O’Sullivan, ex-committee member.
Our thoughts and prayers are with you all through this very sad time, She will be
greatly missed. May she rest in peace.
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Community News
Derryquin Farm Vegetable Plants
Why not take the hassle out of growing your vegetable plants f rom seed, buy trays
of veg plants ready to be planted out. The list of what’s available can be picked up
at the Resource Centre or f rom Sophie’s egg shack. For f urther inf ormation contact Sophie 087 6167568.
Sneem Gardeners
It’s that time of year again - Spring! Payments are due f or all allotments and beds
- €15 per allotment/bed. Please pay soon or tell Deirdre if you no longer want to
have a bed. There are two polytunnel beds still
available for new gardeners. Please phone or text
Deirdre Jones 086 3199369.

Women’s Rights Exhibition
From the Women's Rights are Human Rights Exhibition at Limerick School of Art and Design, Ella
and Cara Allison next to Joe and Alice Scorsone's
poster. Joe is Cara’s dad and Ella’s grandf ather.
Based in the US, he and his Alice were invited to
submit a poster to this exhibition at Ella’s college.

The 15th Kerry Sneem Scout Group
Contact sneemscouts@gmail.com
6016375.

or

call

086

Our Condolences
We are absolutely shocked and devastated by the
passing of our f riend and f ellow scout leader Catriona O’S ullivan. Our deepest condolences go out to
John, Daniel, Stella, Julia and the wider f amily.
Catriona was a Beaver leader who brought her
boundless energy, good humour and a joyf ul smile
to all occasions. She was one of a kind and will be
dearly missed by us all. May she rest in peace.
Catriona is pictured right helping out on St. Patrick’s
Day at the Scouts Spin the Wheel. P hoto by Tom
Naiman.
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St. Michael’s and St. Patrick’s Church News
Greetings all f rom a sunny and yet quiet, cold Sneem this Spring af ternoon.
The f lower brightens the eye, the birds are singing to their hearts content and the
new born lambs are a great attraction especially for the children.
With the long evenings, sports clubs are taking to the water and f ields in preparation
for hopef ully a very successf ul season.
Lif e in both churches is getting busier, as we welcome our visitors and indeed our
own parishioners to our weekend and weekday celebrations.
Weddings are in f ull flow and this year we have about 25 weddings booked. Some
of these are local couples but the majority are f rom around the country. All are most
welcome as many locals gain employment at a time when work is hard to come by.
Our First Holy Communion class is eagerly preparing for their special day which no
doubt will be a wonderf ul occasion. This takes place in May.
It is noticeable that a f ew buses are to be seen in the village which bodes well f or a
good summer. Visitors mean so much to our community and churches and I reassure them that we really appreciate and welcome them among us.
We also celebrated some f uneral Masses and sincere sympathies to all f amilies at
home and away who bid f arewell to a loved one in recent times.
Sadly, our world is experiencing some dreadf ul tragedies in particular Ukraine and
surrounding areas. Some people f rom that country are presently in Sneem and a f ew
are attending the local school. Remember to pray f or peace and sanity in these t roubled times.
Sincere thanks to all who contributed to our Church Collection for Ukraine and indeed contributed to the cause in so many other ways.
While Covid has to a great extent been kept under control there is certainly a great
worry that it is still raising its ugly head almost everywhere at present. Let’s continue
to play our part - wear the mask - use the sanitisers provided - keep social distancing and practice personal responsibility. Hope the harvest will be f ruitf ul—may the
weat her be f avourable –may sickness stay away f rom our door.
Stay well, stay saf e.
Fr. Liam.
Pictured lef t with their Spring
lambs are Annie, Margaret
and Matthew Foley with their
set of quadruplets who were
born on the f amily f arm in
Letterf inish.
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Climb with Charlie
Sneem Walking Club (SWC) hosted a Climb
With Charlie Event on Saturday 2nd April 2022
to support former TV presenter and journalist
Charlie Bird in his challenge to Climb Croagh
Patrick in aid of Irish Motor Neurone Disease
and Pieta House.
We were delighted to have 50 walk ers on the
day to climb the 676 metre Knocknagantee in
the Dunkerron Mount ains Sneem. Participants
were f rom Sneem and f urther af ield and included 3 young intrepid Sneem scouts (aged between 9 and 10) who managed the climb without a bother, along with some of our more senior participants. Everybody who completed
the climb reported back how much they had
enjoyed it and f elt a great sense of achievement.
After an eff icient registration process carried
out by Kate Jonas and Kathy Jukes participants set off in groups f rom the GAA
Sportsfield and were transported to the start
at Mick Murphy's f arm, courtesy of Ted
McCarthy. Some of the early starters encountered a f ew hail showers on the way up but in
general the weat her was very kind to us and
the magnif icent 360 degree views af forded at
the top made the sometimes challenging climb
all the more worthwhile.
This event could not have happened without
the hard and consistent work put in by the
members of the Sneem Climb With Charlie
Committee and many thanks go to those involved (both walking club and non-walking club
members).
Many thanks also to: Mick Murphy for allowing
access to his land to climb Knocknagantee and
the wonderf ul hospitality he (and his f amily)
showed to walkers at the end of the climb; the GAA Committee for allowing us
use of the Sportsfield and f acilities; the Men’s Shed and other volunteers at the
ground on the day helping with setting up/taking down, ref reshments and wit h
directing the traff ic in Sneem; Sneem Hotel, Kenmare Cash and Carry, Dermot
the Fruit man and Hillary’s for their donations of ref reshments and food; Volunteers involved in making posters and distributing them, making up signage f or the
day, making the registration forms and certif icates; Michael Joe Murphy for getting the signage up the mountain and erecting it so that people could easily f ind
the route on the day; SWC members who helped guide groups and ensure every one came back down saf ely.
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Climb with Charlie

Apologies to anyone we may have f orgotten to mention here – it was a great team
effort by all concerned.
At the time of publishing over €1700 has been donated through the idonate page
Sneem Walking Club set up on the Climb With Charlie website for these very
worthwhile charities (this page will remain open until 2nd May 2022, please visit: idonate.ie/SneemWalkingClub678). We would like the thank everyone concerned f or their generosity.
Sneem Walking Club Committee.

St. Michael’s National School
Laskavo prosymo do vsikh!
St.Michael’s National School extends a warm welcome to all our Ukrainian f riends!
We are delighted and honoured to be able to off er them a saf e and happy space.

Our New School Website
Our new school website was launched on 8th April. This website is the beginning of
something new and we are very excited to have a secure platform f or our school.
Do have a look - www.sneemschool.ie

St. Patrick's Day
We were delighted to have the opportunity to once again celebrate St. Patrick’s
Day. We were also delighted to have the opportunity to meet you all and once
again take part in the St. Patrick's Day parade. Thank you to everyone who bought
and sold tickets to raise much needed f unds for our school. We raised €2407 for
school f unds.
On St. Patrick's Day we won second prize for our walking float - "When it rains, look
for rainbows".
Thank you to all our teachers who worked so hard planning and preparing our pupils for the exciting return of the Sneem St. Patrick's Day Parade.
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St. Michael’s National School
Fundraising Draw Winners
Congratulations to the winners of our f irst St. Patrick's Day Raff le in a while. We
hope they all enjoy their prizes:
First Prize
Paddy O Brien
€150
Second Prize
Séan Casey
Dinner in the Séanad Bar
Third Prize
Lillian O Shea
€50 Voucher f or Sneem Hotel
Pupil Prize
Maria Burns
Signed Kerry Jersey

Seachtain na Gaeilge 1-17 Mí Márta
Bhí seac htain na Gaeilge ar siúl i le deanaí agus bhí an béim ar Gaeilge mar
theanga beo!
Irish Week was celebrated in school recently with the emphasis on Irish as a
living language.
Infant Classes
Our Inf ant classes enjoyed a Lá Glas. They all learnt a song, poems and lots of
words and sentences. We think the pictures of this speak for themselves.

Photos by Tom Naiman
Middle Classes Seo Faisean
This was a f antastic show that the whole school enjoyed. Colourf ul and stylish it
was very entertaining!! The models and comperes were excellent with a high
standard of Irish being used at all times. Well done everybody!!!
Senior Room
Our Senior classes prepared a Clár Teilif íse.
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St. Michael’s National School
SKDP
St. Michael’s National School is very gratef ul to Mr John McCrochan and his team
for all their hard work on their behalf . So f ar they have power-washed the f ront and
back of our school, power-washed the basketball court, brushed and cleaned the
entrances and exits of our school, washed and cleaned all the mats on the entrances to our school, both f ront and back and disinf ected all our footpaths and mats.

Person of the Year
St. Michael’s National School would like to congratulate our f riend, neighbour and
caretaker Mr. Noel O’Sullivan on receiving the prestigious Person of the Year award
in Sneem on St. Patrick's Day. Noel’s wise council and unwavering support, f riendship and ability to fix and repair anything has been the backbone of our school for
many years. We would simply be lost without him.
Comhghairdeas, Noel agus Mary

National Tree Week (21st – 25th March)

During National Tree Week, Tracy’s class and the Rainbow Room went on a nature
walk. During thes e walks to the Garden of the Senses leaves and trees were examined with pictures and charts f illed in and brought back to class for discussion and
f act f inding activities. In the Inf ant room, the Aistear theme f or National Tree Week
was based on the Garden Centre.
Green Flag News
Our Green Flag Committee prepared a video and power point presentation to secure our tenth Green Flag for Food and Biodiversity recently. This presentation was
shown on 12th Marc h.
St. Michael’s National School is very gratef ul to the Sneem TidyTowns Commitee f or
all their help and support with our hedging and mini orchard.
As part of this initiative, our senior classes and
Green Flag Committee:
•
made a bug hotel
•
made bird f eeders
•
planted potatoes
•
made bird houses
•
planted hedging
•
planted an orchard
•
displayed bird charts on our school walls
•
created a small garden to promote bee pollination.

We are enrolling now
Please ring our school on 064 6645000 or email:
sneemns @gmail.com f or an enrolment f orm and we
would be happy to give it to you.
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Tahilla CNS
GAA Blitz
Tahilla CNS took
part in their f irst
GAA blitz. The
team of seven
was made up of
students f rom 3rd
class to 6th class.
However, the entire class attended
on the day with
the rest of the
senior class acting as f antastic
supporters. Massive congratulations to all teams that took part including teams f rom Cahir National
School and Bonane National School. A special congratulations to Josh in 5th class
who scored a brilliant goal for Team Tahilla! We are very proud of both players and
supporters and are looking forward to many more matches to come in the f uture.

Spring Scavenger Hunt
The junior room’s f avourite activity
is going on nature hunts. Finally,
we were blessed with some sunny
spring weather and headed out in
search of signs of spring. The
children found lots of exciting
things- spiders, birds, f lying insects and daffodils to name but a
f ew. Luckily it’s very easy to spot
lots of wildlif e here in Tahilla CNS
as our school grounds are thriving
with biodiversity all year around.

Green Schools
We have begun planting some vegetables as part of our
Green Schools Biodiversity and Food theme. Both classes planted spring onions and are preparing new potatoes to plant shortly. We are very lucky that we have our
newly built green-house which was constructed by the
parents out of recycled windows. We hope to add lettuce,
radish, carrots, strawberries and spinach to our list.
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Tahilla CNS
Pancake Tuesday
All classes came together on 1st March to celebrate Pancake
Tuesday. Each student decorated their own pancake with
f ruit, sprinkles, cream and maple syrup. They were absolutely
delicious!

World Book Day
This year World Book Day took place on
3rd March. In Tahilla CNS we had a wonderf ul day. Children f rom the Senior
Room were partnered up with children
f rom the Junior Room f or ‘paired reading’. The younger child chose a book
f rom the library, the pair f ound a quiet
comf y spot in the classroom and read the
book together. Throughout the day a magic bell could be heard ringing around the
school, when it rang, every child and teacher had to Drop Everything And Read.
This is also known as DEAR time.
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Sneem GAA Medal Presentation
U13 Sneem/Derrynane

U15 Sneem/Derrynane/ Templenoe/ Tuosist

U17 Sneem/Derrynane/ Templenoe/ Tuosist
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Photos by Tom Naiman

Sneem GAA

On 26th March we held a Medal Presentation for our U13, U15 and U17 players, a
lovely evening was held in Sneem Hotel, thank you Lisa, Nicola and Louis for your
generosity.
First and f oremost we would like to congratulate our underage players, your hard work
and dedication to the game is next to none, everyone of you playing your part.
Our U13 Sneem Derrynane team came away wit h a win in the South Kerry Shield and
Runners up in the Plate f inal. Our U15 Sneem Derrynane Templenoe Tousist team
were runners up in both the South Kerry League and South Kerry Championship Final
and our U17 Sneem Derrynane Templenoe Tousist team were the winners of the
South Kerry Championships, Central League and County league.
Huge credit to you all and the best of luck into the f uture, exciting times ahead, thank
you sincerely also to your parents and their commitment. Thank you to everyone that
came along to see our f uture stars receive their medals for the underage presentation.
A special thank you to our Present Stars of the Game, Anna Galvin, Síof ra O Shea,
Seánie O Shea, Gavin Crowley, Ruairí Burns and Aidan Crowley who presented the
medals and added so much to the occasion.
To our County Board Chairperson Patrick O' Sullivan, Brian O'Sullivan Coiste ná nÓg
Chiarraí Theas, those that sent their apologies and all our Committee Members f rom
all clubs, we sincerely thank you.
A very special thanks to all our underage coaches who helped to make 2021 such a
memorable and successf ul year. The time, work and effort is very much appreciated
by the Clubs. To Jim O' Sullivan for your lovely kind words, your ability to put it all together and sum it up was wonderf ul.
Finally congratulations to Paddy O Brien who was recognised for all his hard work and
time he has given to the game over many many years and more to come we hope!
Unf ortunately, Paddy was called away on the night so his trophy was collected by his
daughter Beka.
Here’s to 2022.
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Sneem GAA
Sneem GAA Committee:
Our AGM was held on 11th February and the following committee elected:
Cathaoirleach: Kieran Burns
Runai: Lisa O'Shea
Co. Committee Delegate: Don Keogh
PRO: Josie Murphy
Coaching Off icer: David O'Leary
Children's Office: Jim O'Sullivan
Treas urer: Johnny O'Sullivan
Scor Off icer: Kevin Larkin
South Kerry Board Delegate: Mark Drummond

Congratulations:
To Sneem/Derrynane who def eated Ballylongford on Sunday 10th April in Derrynane on a scoreline of 2-12 to 1-6.

Congratulations
to Sneem/Derrynane/ Templenoe/ Tuosist who def eated Knock/Brosna on Monday
evening 11th April, results 2-15 to 2-05 in the Minor League Semi Finals.

St. Patrick’s Day Fundraiser
1st Prize: Bull Calf : winner : Emily D’Arcy c/o Gretta Drummond, Sneem
2nd Prize: Veterinary Hamper sponsored by Sneem Pharmacy.
Winner: Micheal Galvin, Bridge St., Sneem
3rd Prize: Dinner f or Two at Sneem Hotel sponsored by Sneem Hotel.
Winner: Naoise Moore, Loughane, Sneem
4th Prize: Animal Feed. Winner: Shane OSullivan, Sacre Couer ,Sneem.
Sincere thank you to everyone who supported the draw on the day.
€1000 will be donated to the James Quinlan Fund f rom proceeds of Calf raff le

Deepest Sympathies
On behalf of the Sneem GAA Club we would like to
express our deepest sympathies to the f amily of our
dear f riend and Bord na nÓg Treasurer Catriona, who
was taken f rom us suddenly on Sunday the 3rd of
April. Catriona was a f antastic f riend to all who knew
her and a great worker f or the Sneem Bord na nÓg
and indeed the community as a whole. She will be
dearly missed by all who had the privilege to have
known and loved her. Sympathies to her loving husband John, her beautif ul children Daniel, Stella and
Julia, mother-in-law Mary, her aunts, uncles, Sheena
and all her f irst cousins who she was so proud of ,
neighbours and f riends.
May Her Gentle Soul Rest In Peace.
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Kestrel Project
A number of kestrel boxes were erected in the Sneem area
over St. Patrick’s weekend. The common kestrel (Irish: Pocaire gaoithe) is one of our smaller species of f alcon with
long narrow wings and tail. They can be f requently seen hovering over roadside verges seeking out their prey which typically consists of mice, insects, invertebrates, and sometimes
small birds. They nest in trees, old buildings, cliff f aces and
will of ten use old crow’s nests, and of course, nest boxes.
Kestrels are one of Ireland’s most abundant birds of prey but
have suff ered a decline in recent years and are now on Birdwatch Ireland’s ‘red list’. One of the contributing f actors to
their decline is the lack of suitable nest sites. Building and erecting a kestrel nest
box in a suitable location provides a secure home f or them to rear their young. Ideal
locations to mount a kestrel nest box include trees on woodland edges, near moorlands, wetlands and f armlands.
A big thanks to Sneem Hotel and a number of generous landowners that permitted
prime locations on their land in Sneem to be used to erect the boxes and also to the
Irish Hawking Club for sponsoring the boxes.
Hopef ully, in the coming years, they will help the Irish kestrel return to the ‘green
list’.
If you want to make your own, the accompanying diagram f rom the RSPB is a simple but eff ective option that can be mounted on the side of trees, buildings or poles
where there is good visibility over the surrounding countryside.
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St. Patrick’s Day
St. Patrick’s Day Prizewinners
Walking :
1st - Sneem Beekeepers
2nd - Sneem National School
3rd - CE Scheme
Motorised:
1st - The Bikers
2nd - The Foley f amily
3rd - Iveragh Vintage Club
Best window: Peter O’Sullivan Butchers
Best dressed: Gerry Downing
Person of Year: Noel O’Sullivan.
We would like to congratulate everyone again and thank the
judges who had a hard time choosing winners. Photos by Tom Naiman
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Kenmare and District Garden Club
The April meeting was held in the Gateway, Kenmare. The speaker was the artist
T.J. Maher of the wonderf ul Patthana garden in Co. Wicklow. Viewing the many photographs of the beautif ul garden he has developed, it was easy to see the artistic
aspect of his skills. He emphasised the importance of design, especially in small gardens, to capture the best opportunities to see shapes, patterns, plant varieties of all
sorts, large and small, using potted plants strategically and, most importantly, colour. With a caref ul selection of plants such things are available throughout the year
and, most importantly, bring pleasure and peace at all times. T.J.’ s enthusiasm was
ref lected in every word that he spoke – an inspiration for us all! The garden club are
delighted to be visiting his garden in July on their annual garden trip.
The next meeting is at 7.30pm., Thursday, 12th May in the Gateway. Please note
the change: this is the 2nd Thursday in the month. The club looks f orward to welcoming Michael White, head gardener at Mt. Congreve, whom the club met there
several years ago. His talk is entitled ‘Mt Congreve t hrough the year, highlighting my
f avourite plants’. Coff ee and welcome f rom 7pm. .
Contact Stephen Austen: 087 9112876 f or f urther inf ormation if you are interested in
becoming a member.
The Gat eway is beyond the Cent ra Garage heading on the Molls Gap road and opposite the Brooklane Hotel grounds. Parking available.

Autism Friendly Sneem
In February we applied to the Autism Charity ASIAm to begin the process of formal
recognition f or Sneem as an Autism Friendly Town. We are delighted to have been
accepted into this project and the next step is to attend a Zoom meeting on 9th May
to f ind out f urther details about the project.
Anyone interested in getting involved can email autismf riendlysneem@gmail.com.
We are particularly looking f or more ideas about other changes we can make
throughout the village to improve access f or people with special needs.

Sneem Site Specific Sculpture Trail 2022
A Site Specif ic Sculpture Trail will be taking place along
the Sneem River Walk f rom 8th to 31st July, 2022. The
theme this year is Sticks and Stones and anyone interested in taking part should contact Roland Hunter on
085 7700538, or email sitespec2019@gmail.com
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Sneem TidyTowns
National Tree Week
During National Tree week in March, Idris Gul and
Kai, Aliye and Emre planted 2 apple and two pear
trees on the River Walk. Caroline Lea kindly donated a contorted willow to Cara's new damp garden in
the Garden of the Senses.
Kerry Biodiversi ty Week
This year, we are delighted to have Niamh Ní Dhúill
f rom Natural Kitchen Gardens with us on Friday
13th May f rom 11 - 12.30pm. We will be doing
some more plant surveys and getting advice on our
pollinator projects throughout the village.

Sneem TidyTowns - Volunteers wanted

The 2022 S uperValu TidyTowns Competition has been launched with a deadline
for application of Friday 20th May. The adjudicators will visit the village during
June or July. We are looking for volunteers to do litter picking, weeding, etc.
throughout the village. If you would like to get involved, please text your name
to Jane on 087 7865053 and we will set up a WhatsApp group to co-ordinate
activities. We are aiming for an hour on Thursday mornings (11 - 12) with tea or
coff ee af terwards.

Climate Change and Biodiversity Leadership
The f inal session of the Climate Change and Biodiversity leadership workshops
with Transition Kerry was held on Monday 4th April. The programme began in
October 2020 and had to be extended due to the pandemic. Over the course of
the project, visits to Sneem, Peaf ield f arm and various locations around
Kenmare were held. Due to the nature of the pandemic, sessions were outdoors
as much as possible. Activities included composting workshop, habitat surveying
and creation, including tree planting and hedge pruning. Many topics were covered, encouraging us to think global and act local.
This project was f unded through LEADER, administered by SKDP.
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Pledge Your Garden for Pollinators
Whet her it's planting native trees, providing nesting
habitats, letting your grass grow or reducing pesticide
use, the All-Ireland Pollinator Plan makes it easy for
everyone to play their part in the national eff ort to help
bees and nature. It asks everyone to pledge their garden f or pollinators, creating vital pitstops f or hungry
bees across our landscape.
Find the pledge and f urther inf ormation on https://
pollinators.ie/pledge-your-garden-f or-pollinators/
Pots for Pollinators
Even if you only have a very sm all garden or none at all, you
can still help. Plant a pot for pollinators to flower on you
patio, balcony or window sill throughout the season. Bidens
or bacopa are ideal plants.
See instruction guide at pollinators.ie/gardens
No Mow May
Could you leave your lawn mower in the garage during
May? This will allow Red and White Clover to bloom in
your lawn to feed the hungry bees.
(True bee-lovers cut their grass just once a month - at the
end of June, July and August - to let wildflowers bloom all
summer)

Citizen Science on Kenmare Peninsula Lands
Come and learn how to engage in citizen science. An
outdoor workshop will take place, learning how to engage with nature. We will learn what is citizen science,
how to identif y bees, insects, plants, habitats and also
steps we can take to restore habitats.
This course is f ree and will take place on 3 Saturday
mornings: 23th April, 14th May and 25th June.
Saturdays 10am-1pm
It will be held outside, meeting on walk near Kenmare
Pier.
For f urther details and to register for the course see:
https://www.f etchcourses.ie/course/finder...Application
forms will also be available on the morning of the workshop.
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Blackwater News
Annual Clean Up
The annual clean-up of Blackwater took place on Saturday 9th and Sunday 10th April.
Many thanks to all who cleaned their local areas.

AGM of Blackwater Women’s Group
The monthly meeting and AGM of Blackwater Women’s Group took place in Blackwater Tavern on Tuesday 12th April. The off icers elected were; Chair: Josephine O’Neill.
Vice Chair: Majella O’S ullivan. Minutes Sec: Melissa Stauch. Correspondence Sec:
Therese Morley. Treasurer: Mary D O’Neill. Assistant Treasurer: Mary Doyle. PRO:
Mary O’Neill Tavern. Assistant PRO: Kitty Doyle. Sports Sub Committee: Melissa
Stauch. Membership is only €5 and can be dropped into O’Neill’s Shop Blackwater.
New members welcome. 5

Group Singing Sessions
Adult Group Singing Sessions with Mary Culloty O’Sullivan start in Blackwater Tavern
on 27th April and every Wednesday at 7pm, until the end of May. 5 weeks are supported by SICAP (Social Inclusion and Community Activation Programme) and f ree to
participants. Ring Tavern to book. Open to men and women.

Biodiversity/Climate Change Training
Introduction to Biodiversity/Climate Change will start on Sat 21st May; 10am to 1pm in
Blackwater. The class consists of 4 three hour sessions with a coff ee break spread
over the summer months and one day trip consisting of a site visit to Kilcummin Community Environment Park and to Gortbrack Organic Farm, Ballyseedy, Tralee. Class is
supported by SKDP and f ree to participants and will provide the skills necessary to
maintain and enhance biodiversity within the Blackwater community. If interested give
your name to Mary in the Shop. Training is open to men and women.

Seniors Alert Alarm Scheme
Blackwater Women’s Group are aff iliated to POBAL and can apply for Free Personal
Monitored Alarms which enable older people to live securely in their homes wit h conf idence and independence. Application forms and inf ormation leaf lets are available in
Blackwater Post Off ice.

Crime Prevention and the Text Alert System
Insert Kenmare Garda Station number, 064 6641177, in your phone and if you observe suspicious behaviour take the number of the car and report it promptly to
Kenmare (or Killarney) Gardaí. The Gardaí will issue a Text Alert to warn the public if
appropriate. Kenmare Garda Station; 064 6641177 Killarney Garda Station; 064
6671160. Text Alert application f orms available in Blackwater Post Office

‘Changing Times’ Blackwater/Templenoe Social History Book
Changing Times covers the history of the Blackwater/ Templenoe area and is a great
archive of local history and a valuable ref erence source for f uture generations. It is
available in O’Neill’s Shop Blackwater and Quills Shop Kenmare.

CPR and First Aid Training
Blackwater Women's Group organized CPR and First Aid Training for Blackwater on
Saturday, 26th March. It took place in Blackwater Tavern and twenty one people were
trained by two trainers, split over two sessions, morning and afternoon. There are 5
Open Access Def ibrillators in the Blackwater Templenoe Area; Templenoe Church (relocated f rom Spillane's Bar) Templenoe GAA Pitch, Dromore GAA Pitch, Blackwater
Tavern and John Sheehan's Direen. The Def ibrillators have been added to the AED
locater list. Type in AED.rescue.ie and it should take you to the nearest AED.

Blackwater News
CPR Training morning class

Back Row; L-R; Mary D O'Neill, Cornelia Lyne Trainer, Ellen Murnane, Joan Egan,
Josephine O'Neill, Mary Doyle, Frances Cox and Teddy O'Neill.
Front Row; L-R; Karen Mullins, Stella Randles, Timothy Clifford, Caterina Healy and
John Galvin Trainer. Photo by Mary O'Neill Tavern
The afternoon CP R Class

Back Row; L-R; Cornelia Lyne Trainer, Heather Smith, Grainne Nic Gearailt, Shelia
Burns, Caroline O'Reardan, Patricia O'Sullivan, Alice Randles and John Galvin Trainer.
Front Row; L-R; Mary O'Neill, Kathleen Healy, Martina O'Sullivan and Kieran O'Neill.
Photo by Mary D O'Neill
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Local Adverts
•
•
•

Two single beds with mattress in good condition. Free to collect. Please contact Brendan on 089 4165810
For Sale: HP Off icejet 6600 Printer with set of new ink cartridges, manual,
good condition €30 Tel. 086 1582532
Full sized drum kit for sale, €250 ono. Contact 087 2868855

Accommodation Wanted
•
•

Want ed Urgently: Detached house or mobile home in quiet, rural area to rent
by single, middle-aged lady. Please telephone 089 4044128
Want ed: simple 2/3 bedroom house in County Kerry to rent for summer
months pref erably Sneem area. Wif i essential. Very f lexible. Contact 087
2556722 Good ref erences

CE Scheme Vacancies
•

CE vacancy f or an Events Coordinator located in Sneem. Duties include assisting in promoting and organising local events.
•
Vacancies available at Sneem TidyTowns and at Castlecove Tidy Towns: Duties consist of general maintenance of public spaces.
•
CE positions available at Sneem GAA and Derry nane GAA. Duties include
general maintenance of sports f ields.
•
Off ice Administrator at Sneem Digital Hub.
•
Kitchen Assistant required at Coomanasig Daycare Centre (Sneem Welf are
Group). Duties include assisting with food preparation, keeping kitchen and
meeting area clean, preparing meeting room for meetings, f unctions etc.
Eligible applicants should send CV to sneemtidytowns@gmail.com or call Joe Murphy on 086 3724468

Sneem Community Notice Board Advertising
To advertise call 064 6645545 or em ail sneemcnb@ gmail.com
Full Page Colour - €100 per issue
Full Page Black - € 80 per issue
Half Page Colour - € 50 per issue
Half Page Black - € 40 per issue
Quarter Page Colour - €25 per issue
Quarter Page Black - €20 per issue
Small Box - €10 per issue
All Cheques to be made out to Sneem Resource Centre or pay directly into our
bank account: Sneem Resource Centre Ltd.
IBAN: IE71 AIBK 9363 2446 8420 13 (BIC: AIBKIE2D)
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Sneem Medical Centre
Dr Hernan Ganzo, Family GP
Tel: 064 6645102
Surgery Hours:
Monday 10.30am -12.30pm / 2.30pm – 5.00pm
Tuesday 10.30am-12.30pm / 2.30pm – 4.30pm
Wednesday 2.00pm – 5.00pm
Thursday 10.30am – 12.30pm / 2.30pm – 5.00pm
Friday 10.30am -12.30pm / 2.30pm -4.30pm
Practice Nurse (appointment only)
Monday to Thursday 9am to 10. 30am

Out of Hours Service
SouthDoc will cover out of hours for Dr Ganzo’s patients f rom 6pm every evening
to 8am every morning. Please ring SouthDoc on 1850 335999.

Surgery
Dr Ganzo is still operating an appointment-only surgery. Please continue to ring
the surgery and speak to Julie or leave a message and Dr. Ganzo will ring you
back.
Public Health Nurse
Tel. 086 7872096
Monday to Friday 9.30am to 10.30am

Events Calendar
D.O’Shea’s Music
Saturday 16th April 1 night only Aidan and The Astronauts
Events
1st May - Cake Sale in aid of UNICEF and Red Cross
13th May - Biodiversity Week event with Niamh Ní Dhúill
14th May - First Holy Communion in St. Michael’s Church
28th May - Ring of Beara Cycle
26th June - Sneem Regatta
27th June - 1st July TBC - Sneem GAA Cúl Camp
2nd July - Ring of Kerry Charity Cycle
20th - 24th July - Sneem Summer Festival
25th - 29th July - IWS Swim Week, Castlecove
August tbc - All Ireland Coastal Rowing Championships
20th August - 1st September - National Heritage Week
23rd - 31st October - Sneem Scarecrows on the Green Festival
11th - 13th November - Sneem Storytelling Festival
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Local Business Numbers
Accounting Support - 087 9083736

Quills Woollen Shop - 064 6645277

Blue Bull - 064 6645382

Riney’s Bar and Off-licence - 064
6645225

Burns Butchers - 086 2213772
Christian's Mace Foodstore
Taxi Service, shop 064 6645116
Mobile 087 2449026/ 087 2623394
Dan Murphy’s Bar - 064 6689694
D O’Shea’s Bar - 064 6645515

Riverside Coff ee Shop - 064 6645498
Robbie Bourke Maintenanc e services/
f itter - 085 7700157
Roland Hunt er - signs and murals 085 7700538
Sacre Coeur - 064 6645186

Fergal Harrington, Álaind Marketing
Services, 087-2932671

Sneem Motor Works - 087 4046148

Galvin’s Hardware - 064 6645118

Sneem Digital Hub - 089 9420098

Green Chair - 089 4616573

Sneem Hotel 064 6675100

Gossip - 087 2283224

Sneem Pharmacy - 064 6645288

Hilary’s/DJ O’Sullivan’s - 064 6645165

Sneem Tavern Of f-licence and shop
087 7936177

Hungry Knight Chipper - 087 6775207
James M. O’Sullivan Solicitor 064 6689664 / 087 2868855
Joli Coeur Craf ts - 086 1764610

Stone House - 064 6645188
Tom Naiman - Sneem Photographer 087 2200740

Kelly’s Bakery - 064 6645178

The IT Guy - 087 6764384

Kerry Experience Tours – private day
tours 086 2254098 / 086 4074679

The Window Box - 087 7712865

Michelle's Hairdressing - 087 6577813
Olive’s Hairdressing - 087 7551796
Parknasilla Hotel 064 6675600
Peter O’Sullivan Butchers
064 6645213 or 087 6577239
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Village Kitchen - 064 6645281
Whizzbang Foods - 087 1232247
If you have a business in Sneem and
would like your number included here,
please let us know by emailing your
details to sneemcnb@gmail.com

Local Information
Gardaí - 064 6645111

Mother and Toddler Group

Sneem Pharmacy

Meets every Tuesday at Coomanasig
Day Centre at 10am

Monday to Saturday 9am - 6pm
Sunday11:45am - 1pm
Tel/Fax: 064 6645288

Tide Times

Sneem Post Office
Monday to Friday 9am - 5.30pm
Saturday 9am - 1pm. 064 6645110

St.Michael’s Church Parish Office
Presbytery, North Square.
Vigil Mass on Saturday nights at St Patrick’s Church in Tahilla at 7.30 pm.
Sunday morning in St Michael’s Church
in Sneem at 11 am.
Weekday Masses as announced each
week end, check out our Facebook
page - St . Michael’s Churc h Sneem.
Parish Of f ice is open to public now .
Tuesdays and Fridays 10am to 4pm.
Mobile 087 3480050

Church of Ireland
Church Services every Sunday at 10am
Rev. Michael Cavanagh 085 8533173
michael.cavanagh1968@gmail.com

Drummonds Undertakers
24 hour service Call 087 7614713

SouthDoc (out of hours service)
1850 335999

AIB Community Bank
Wednesday 10.30 - 11am
South Square

Public Libraries
The Mobile Library is scheduled to return to Sneem on Tuesday 26th April,
every fortnight in North Square at
2.30pm

Here are the high tides f or the period
14th April to 12th May 2022.
14th:
16.07
15th:
16.45
16th:
17.21
17th:
17.57
18th:
06.16, 18.35
19th:
06.55, 19.15
20th:
07.38, 19.58
21st:
08.23, 20.45
22nd:
09.14, 21.40
23rd:
10.14, 22.48
24th:
11.30
25th:
13.00
26th:
14.19
27th:
15.18
28th:
16.07
29th:
16.49
30th:
17.26
01st:
17.59
02nd:
06.15, 18.30
03rd:
06.45, 18.59
04th:
07.16, 19.30
05th:
07.48, 20.05
06th:
08.23, 20.44
07th:
09.05, 21.30
08th:
09.55, 22.27
09th:
10.58, 23,38
10th:
12.17
11th:
13.33
12th:
14.32

Sneem Resource Centre
Monday to Thursday 10.30am to 3pm
Friday 10.30am to 2.30pm
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Local Adverts

SNEEM
PHARMACY
South Square

Opening Hours
Monday - Saturday
9am - 6pm
Film Processing
still available

064 6645288

James M O’Sullivan
Solicitor
South Square, Sneem
All legal work undertaken
Tel/Fax:
064 6689664
Mob: 087 2868855
james@jmos.ie www.jmos.ie
Evening and weekend
appointments available

Bus Services
Local Link
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Sneem to Kenmare
Wednesday leaves at
9.30am, returns f rom
Kenmare at 1.15pm
Friday
leaves
at
9.50am, returns f rom
Kenmare at 2pm
Leaves f rom outside
Riney’s
Sneem to Killarney
Every Saturday leaves
outside old P.O. at
11.30am, leaves Killarney at 4.45pm
Lo Call 1890 528 528
to book your seat.
Bus has wheelchair
access - a lift for
wheelchair user.
Check
out
www.locallinkkerry.ie/
sneem or call 066
7147002
For any other routes or
inf ormation
contact
Teddy
on
087
2315014.
Courier service also
available.

Local Adverts
Majella O’Sullivan
Auctioneer/Valuer/Estate Agent
2 Main Street
Kenmare
Co. Kerry
Tel: 064 6642101

Kenmare Physiotherapy
Clinic

email: info@kenmareproperties.com

PSRA Licence No: 002397

Services provided
Residential and
Commercial Sales
Long term residential lettings
Valuations and Appraisals

Community Bin Service
Brown or Blue Rubbish Bags €5.00 - Household rubbish ONLY
Green Recyclable Bags €3.00

Trailer available Monday to Saturday between 9am and 4pm
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Local Adverts
Sneem Resource Centre
Opening Hours
Monday to Thursday
10.30am to 3pm
Friday
10.30am to 2.30pm.
Photocopying
Laminating
Second hand books, toys, clothes and
bric-a-brac
Recycling and rubbish bags
Tel. 064 6645545
Email: sneemrc@gmail.com
sneemresourcecent re.wordpress.com
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Aching for a massage?
As a qualiﬁed Swedish massage therapist
and reiki master I can oﬀer various
treatments including massage, hot stone
therapies, Hopi ear candling and reiki.
I am conveniently situated in Sneem.
Please call Deborah

Tel 087 4017016

Job Vacancies
House cleaner wanted in
Tahilla/Sneem area
Private residence
Year round - 3 hours a week
PPS number required for
payroll. Please contact Laurence on 087 9261223 for
more information.

Wanted
Reliable person to
manage cleaning and short
lets of property at
Sneem Leisure Village.
Phone 086 6295578

Derrynane Hotel
As we look forward to our 2022 Season getting started and brighter longer days,
a newly ref urbished hotel, which we are so excited to open our doors to.
We are looking for f riendly and enthusiastic staff to join our team for the season
ahead. We are currently looking for staff for all departments of the hotel:
Restaurant waiting staff
Bar Staff
Chefs of all levels
Reception
Kitchen porters
Accommodation Assistance
Night Porter
If you are interested please send your C.V to
inf o@thederrynanehotel.com or ring Mary/Martin on 066 9475136
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SNEEM GAA LOTTO
CURRENT JACKPOT

€7,900
NEXT DRAWS

at 11pm sharp
Sunday 17th April - Sneem Tavern
Sunday 24th April - Dan Murphy’s
Sunday 1st May - Blue Bull
Sunday 8th May - D. O’Shea’s
Sunday 20th March. Numbers drawn: 1, 2, 4, 19. No Winner.
€40 consolation went to: Ruaidhri O’Sullivan, Kilgarvan;
Teres a Teahan,
Seaview, Sneem; Maurice Walsh, Derryquin, Sneem; Ryan and Ava Looney,
Derryquin, Sneem.
Sunday 27th March. Numbers drawn: 15, 19, 20, 26. No Winner.
€40 consolation went to: Mike Hussey, Sneem NS; Séan Mac Turlough , Brittas
Bay Co. Wicklow; Foley Family, Letterf innish, Sneem; Jerry Casey, North Square,
Sneem
Sunday 3rd April - draw postponed due to local bereavement.
Sunday 10th April. Numbers drawn: 5, 7, 17, 22 . No Winner.
€40 consolation went to: John Fitzgerald, Coad, Castlecove; Maureen Smith,
Drimnamore, Sneem; Mary O’Shea, Glasnevin, Dublin; West Cork Vintners
(phone number)

All existing €100 Lotto tickets valid until the end of
2022
Tickets available in Pubs and Shops throughout the Village

Please support your local GAA Club

